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Stop affliliate marketing the hard way! At Last! You Can Affiliate Market SeamlesslyWithout Irritating

Visitors to Your Sites! With the Affiliate Marketers Toolkit, YOU Can Increase Click Rates by as Much as

900! Stop affliliate marketing the hard way! At Last! You Can Affiliate Market SeamlesslyWithout Irritating

Visitors to Your Sites! With the Affiliate Marketers Toolkit, YOU Can Increase Click Rates by as Much as

900! Dear Friend, Lets face it, affiliate marketing sounds easy, but its actually pretty tough! Theres no

doubt, its probably the most difficult thing for any site owner to master. Frankly, affiliate marketing is the

only thing about site-building you cant fakeeither the clicks are there, or theyre not. And when theyre

notthe checks are small. Of course, some people will tell you can do fine without using any special

affiliate marketing tools. WRONG! Just ask them how much their last Google AdSense check was for,

and watch them look down at the ground and mumble some lame excuse. And maybe youve tried other

affiliate marketing tools, but found that you practically had to be a brain surgeon to figure it out. Sound at

all familiar? But now theres good news! And the good news starts with my own personal bad news. I was

like you, struggling to try to make money from affiliate marketing. I spent hundreds of dollars on all sorts

of fancy tools to try to spiff up my site so that visitors would click on the links. And then I spent weeks

upon weeks of my time trying to use those toolsand none of it worked. In desperation, I called my old

roommate, whos a computer science whiz. I told him my requirements: I wanted to be able to cookie my

site visitors without them knowing about it. This would let me give them direct links to the sites I

recommend, which are much more likely to get clicked. And I wanted to get paid for those clicks. I wanted

click-friendly links, not ugly ones. Whos going to click on something like:

somewebsite.url/go/a.php?a=12345&p=98765 ??? What I wanted was to turn THAT into THIS:

yourdomain.com/GreatDeal And since most people use pop-blockers these days, I wanted un-blockable

pop-us. Preferably ones that use the visitors e-mail client, so I can collect e-mail addresses. It took

months, but my buddy finally delivered the goods. And WOW, did he ever! It wasnt just a program. It was

the most AWESOME, purely powerful affiliate marketing tool Ive ever seeneverything Id asked for and
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more! It was so good, I decided to sell it to others. So now you can share the awesome power of The

Affiliate Marketers Toolkit This incredible tool is actually 3 tools in one, and theyre the quickest and

easiest way to affiliate market. Inside this magnificent tool is absolutely everything you need to start

increasing your click rate and raking in the big bucks! So just what are the 3 awesome tools you get? 1.

Covert Cookie Technology Secretly cookie visitors without them knowing about it Give them direct links to

the programs YOU recommend These programs are much more likely to get clicked And YOU still get

paid! 2. Link Cloaking Technology Creates click-friendly links No more ugly links that look like

alpha-numerical garbage! Increases click rates by as much as 900 3. Magic Pop-Up Creator Adds

un-blockable pop-ups to your webpages Not typical JavaScript pop-ups like everyone else has Unique

code opens the visitors e-mail client When visitor clicks Send, youve captured their e-mail! Collects e-mail

addresses even if youre marketing someone elses products as an affiliate! As you can see, The Affiliate

Marketers Toolkit really is the ultimate affiliate Internet marketers tool set. Just imagine being able to

cookie visitors, get their e-mail addresses, and get them to click much more oftenwithout them getting

annoyed and leaving!
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